A1

Visitor / Short-Term Lots

Commuter Zones

Restricted Vehicle Access

Pay Station

ADA Parking*

Carpool Space

EV Charging Stations

Motorcycle Parking

A2

Parking Garage

MAP LEGEND

- Commuter Zones
- Visitor / Short-Term Lots
- Residence Hall Zones
- Restricted Vehicle Access
- Pay Station
- ADA Parking*
- Carpool Space
- EV Charging Stations
- Motorcycle Parking

Parking Zone ID

Level Zones
1 B2, ADA, Motorcycle
2 B2, Motorcycle
3 East - B2 West -1hr Bookstore
4 R1
5

* A vehicle with a DMV-issued ADA placard and an OSU permit may park in any ADA space on campus.

Parking Garage

BEAVER BUS

Northeast Route

West Route 1

West Route 2

East Route

Northwest Route

Shuttle Stop

For more information, please see the Beaver Bus brochure.

VISITOR / SHORT-TERM PARKING

A Zones | B/C Zones
---|---
Hourly | $2 | $1
Daily | $12 | $10

Valid Zones

- All A, B, C, D, and Short Term Lots
- All B, C, D, and Short Term Lots

- Daily permits may be purchased online, at any pay station or in Adams Hall.
- Three-hour ADA visitor permits are available at no cost in Adams Hall.